The NHS is 60 this year. Like the BBC, the NHS is paid for by the taxpayer. It is a huge and important employer, and it provides essential and life saving services that are quite literally essential to life in Britain. Private medicine has its place and fulfils demand (as do the proliferating commercial radio and TV programmes that many people pay for in addition to the BBC) but when push comes to shove private medicine is the icing on the cake and not the cake itself. Alas, numerous attempts at reorganisation using the commercial world as a model have been costly and often counter productive. They have also sapped morale. At one of our recent meetings when the NHS was being discussed after a presentation, Professor Vincent Marks described the NHS as having been an administered (by doctors and nurses) service whereas now it was a "managed" service. Distance can lend enchantment to the view. I doubt if many would really want to return to the NHS as it was in the early days, and especially not the patients and their relatives who were expected to be grateful and respectful at all times; visiting hours in hospitals were very short and stays were long and often painful! In the early days virtually nobody could bring a successful action for negligent treatment, but as the decades rolled on, that changed along with civil litigation procedures that no longer allowed doctors and their legal representatives to stonewall questions and allegations, fail to disclose key documents with impunity and generally bury their mistakes.
The issue of what ingredients can be afforded in the NHS cake and how it should be apportioned and served are a constant source of controversy. With limited funds there must be a selection procedure to decide on evidence which expensive medicines and treatments are affordable and provide a real cost benefit compared with others that are available. New and expensive treatments are often heavily promoted and whether or not a drug should be prescribed is generally decided by a committee whose initials spell NICE which many think is a contradiction in terms. NICE has a difficult path to tread but criticisms have been levelled that appear justified, see for example, Zeitlin: "Are We Living in Depressing Times That Are Not NICE?" Volume 76, pages 60-64. Other treatments, such as homeopathy, that appear to have no scientific basis and no hard evidence of efficacy by way of randomised controlled trials have been funded by the NHS, and other types of complementary medicine that have not been demonstrated to work by randomised controlled trials (as compared with unreliable anecdotal evidence) are knocking at the door to be included within NHS funding and services. If people are given accurate information and still want to pay for these out of their own pocket that is and should be a matter for them.
There will always be limited money and thus limited resources; there will never be enough money to include every drug or treatment on the market and provide it to every patient who wants it. This means there must be rationing however it is dressed up. After the war when the NHS was founded in 1948, the British population were used to rationing for ordinary food and clothes and accepted this; they were grateful that care was provided for free from cradle to grave.
Sixty years on times have changed. The shops in Britain are heaving under the weight of material goods of every kind and the internet (not even a twinkle on the horizon in 1948) offers an additional and vast array of goods, services, medicines, information and treatments, not all of them useful or sensible. Most of us in the spoilt western world expect to live for longer than our grandparents and in a comparatively affluent society which has far more material goods. When I first read Aldous Huxley's Brave New World as a teenager in the early 1960s I was shocked by the philosophy in place (except for the Savages in the Reserve) that "Ending is better than mending" that has become a truism for much of our throw away society. A visit to Cuba where mend and make do is the norm can be salutary -necessity really is the mother of invention there.
Ending is better than mending is now integral to the NHS. It is cheaper (and/or safer) to buy many disposable items rather than wash and sterilise equipment though this takes no account of where this disposed of detritus ends up. Disposables can range from syringes to bedpans and to rolls of paper sheeting spread on examination couches and rubber gloves. The attitudes of our throw away society may be argued as having permeated the notion of cleaning and scrubbing (if it can't go in the dishwasher we don't use it). It could be argued that the laziness and sloppiness of standards of cleaning in hospitals which led to disastrous rates of infection and the need for "deep cleaning" to take place emanate from both a failure of control and supervision and the throw away society that thinks throwing chemicals about is as good as cleaning properly -it isn't of course.
Unlike our washing machines that can be kept going but are often not worth repairing when compared with the cost of buying new, we cannot trade in our ailing bodies. But we live much longer than before and whatever our condition most of us will battle to keep our body-machines running by using any spare parts and devices and/or drug therapy and treatments we can get our hands on. Some have recommended a free market to obtain transplant organs from those who want to sell them (most probably the poor from developing countries who also sweat to provide us with too many clothes and goods) but this is outlawed at present. Will it stay that way? Should we change the law so that people have to contract out rather than in to provide organs after death (as postulated in Volume 76 by Dyer at page 56)?
When Margaret Thatcher said "there is no such thing as Society" was she right? Is this the case now? If there is such a thing as "Society" should we not wholeheartedly subscribe to Jeremy Bentham's ideal of doing what is good for the greatest number? How best can we achieve this aim?
Many NHS patients could afford to supplement their treatment with expensive new drugs that the NHS does not prescribe (though equally many could not afford them). Why should those who can afford or make the sacrifice to pay be effectively outlawed from receiving NHS treatment? Yes, it can be argued it does create a degree of inequality in the treatment that can be obtained under the NHS but this is also true by postcode as the quality of services are not uniform throughout the country. Most drugs prescribed are not paid for by prescription charges but the NHS is pleased to take the money from those that do pay them. Why cannot it accept money from some patients for medication that it cannot afford to provide to everyone? The NHS trusts are charging for parking, for telephones and other "hotel" type services these days to raise their income. Not everyone can afford those charges and some will have to manage without those services.
There is also inequality in the amount that individuals take out of the NHS. Some are frequent attenders (who need not be) and others rarely use the NHS. Why should people whose lifestyles and behaviour have been exemplary have to wait in a queue behind patients whose irresponsible or even criminal lifestyles for example range from criminal behaviour, alcohol-related accidents, fights and illness, addiction to cigarettes, drugs, to repeatedly being involved in dangerous sports and activities, or who are obese and do not exercise after being repeatedly advised on how to deal with their problems?
When treatment has to be portioned out should this not be on the basis of need combined with the likely prognosis (which would take past and likely future treatment compliance and hence lifestyle into account)?
In the future stem cell research may offer hope to many people for whom there are no good treatments or cures at present. On the downside, the alarming increase of childhood and late onset adult obesity is depressing and not only will ruin lives but threatens to overwhelm the NHS. Rationing and shortages in the past provided some real health benefits along with petrol rationing (which encouraged people to walk more). Any rationing of food and creature comforts might have to be self-imposed in the future but could be prompted a little by sensitive tax targets and also tax benefits.
The past 60 years have seen many challenges to the NHS, particularly from lawyers. The days of doctor knows best and leave it at that are in the distant past. The next sixty years will be even more interesting.
